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Applicants from academic education in agriculture, botany, zoology and related fields can choose this as an optional for the UPSC IAS Mains exam. It will be difficult for any applicant not to have prior knowledge of biology or agriculture. With the right approach, you can clear this exam on the first attempt But don't get
depressed if you don't. Paper I Agriculture Optional article, which as General Research Papers mainly focuses on agricultural practices and the basics of agriculture. But Paper II agriculture optional deals with technical concepts such as cell theory, cell structure, which is a removal factor if it is not covered carefully. For
Syllabus click here for a detailed strategy on agriculture an additional blog written by Pallavi Sarkar gives a detailed view of the strategy, resource to use click here Anthropology takes on importance as an optional subject among CSE applicants recently because of its advantage over some of the most preferred optional,
such as geography, pub announcement, history, etc. Anthropology is a study of the human race by its totality. The combination reveals aspects, namely the biological aspect, the cultural aspects and social aspects of humanity in time and space in a holistic way. Anthropology optionally covers the socio-cultural and
biological aspects of man in terms of evolution and variation. Why is anthropology chosen as an optional subject? 1. Mostly static 2. Easy to understand 3. Limited curriculum 4. Scored 5. It can be easily covered in 3 months 6. Useful in Prelims, GS and Essay How does this help in Prelims, GS and essays? The
questions about the tribes (from which state they belong, their festivals and culture) Salient features Indian society, the diversity of India. The role of women and women in population management and related issues of poverty and development, urbanization, their problems and remedies. The impact of globalization on
Indian society. Social empowerment, communalism, regionalism and secularism. Industrial development and development - the role of NGOs, SHGs, various groups and associations, donors, charities, institutional and other stakeholders. The Centre and the States use the social welfare and implementation programmes
of the vulnerable. Issues related to the development and management of the social sector/services related to health, education and human resources. Issues related to poverty and hunger. Land reforms in India challenges the internal security of human values - lessons from the lives and teachings of great leaders, and
administrators. The role of family, society and educational institutions in instilling values. About women, tribe and society. Buy printed training materials for UPSC PRE GS and CSAT COMBO Online Crash Course for UPSC PRE Exam Printed Educational Material for IAS Mains General Research Strategy and Book List
List sit with the curriculum and previous years issue the bank. You will realize that most of the questions of the previous year were repeated several times. Therefore, it is very important to cover the curriculum along with clarity of understanding, as well as to make 200-400 words of notes on each sub-theme. Practice
chart for the physical part, the charts will eventually bring you signs Try to try more questions out of the physical anthropology part and the theory part, how socially-based subjects get little marks comparatively.  Booklist S.no Sillabus Help 1 1.1 Value, Scale and Development of Anthropology. 1.2 Relationships with other
disciplines: social sciences, behavioral sciences, life sciences, medical sciences, earth sciences and humanities.     Anthropology of the brain tree by G.S. Kartik 2 1.3 Major branches of anthropology, their scope and relevance: (a) socio-cultural anthropology. (b) Biological anthropology. (c) Archaeological anthropology.
Linguistic anthropology.  General Anthropology by Nadeem Hensein 3 1.4 Human Evolution and Human Appearance: (a) Biological and Cultural Factors in Human Evolution. (b) Theories of organic evolution (pre-Darwinian, Darwinian and post-Darwinian). (c) Synthetic theory of evolution; A brief overview of the terms and
concepts of evolutionary biology (doll rule, Cope rule, Gause rule, concurrency, convergence, adaptive radiation and mosaic evolution). Physical Anthropology P. Nath 4 1.5 Primate Characteristics; Evolutionary trend and taxonom of primates; Primate Adaptation; (Arboral and terrestrial) Tavsonomy primate; Primate
behavior; Tertiary and quacturary fossil primates; Primates of living majors; Comparative anatomy of humans and monkeys; Skeleton changes due to direct posture and its consequences. Physical Anthropology P. Nath 5 1.6 Phylogenetic status, characteristics and geographical distribution of the following: (a) Plio-
Pleistocene hominids in southern and eastern Africa - Australopithecus. b) Homo erectus: Africa (Paranthropus), Europe (Homo erectus heidelber-gensis), Asia (Homo erectus javanicus, Homo erectus pekinensis). (c) Neanderthals- La Chapelle Oxaint (classic type), Mount Carmel (progressive type). (d) A Rhodesian
man. Homo sapiens - Cromagnon, Grimaldi and Chancelede. Physical Anthropology by P. Natha 6 1.8 (a) Principles of Prehistoric Archaeology. Timeline: Relative and absolute methods of dating. General Anthropology Nadeem Hasnaina 7 (b) Cultural Evolution - Broad outlines of prehistoric cultures: i) Paleolithic (ii)
Mesolithic (iii) Neolithic (iv) Halcolytic (v) Copper-Bronze Age (vi) Iron Age Outlines INDIAN PREHISTORY D.K. Bhattacharya 8 2.1 Nature Culture: Ethnocentrism 2.2 Societies: The concept of society; Society and culture; Social institutions; Social groups; and social stratification. Social and Cultural Anthropology by Dr.
N K Vaid /Brain tree 9 2.3 Marriage: Definition and universality; The laws of marriage (endogamy, exogamia, hypergamy, hypogamy, incest taboo); Types of marriage (monogamy, polygamy, polyandry, group marriage). The functions of marriage; Marriage rules (preferential, prescriptive and prescriptive); Marriage
payments (bride's welfare and dowry). Social and Cultural Anthropology by Dr. N K Vaid/Brain Tree 10 2.4 Family: Definition and Versatility; Family, household and home groups; Family functions Family types (in terms of structure, blood, marriage, residence and continuity); The impact of urbanization, industrialization
and feminist movements on the family. Social and Cultural Anthropology by Dr. N K Vaid/Brain Tree 11 2.5 Kinship: Consanguinity and Affinity; Principles and types of descent (uniform, double, bilateral, ambilinal); Forms of origin groups (lines, clan, fratria, moiety and related); The terminology of kinship (descriptive and
classifier); Descent, Philication and Complimentary Philication; Descent and Alliance of Social and Cultural Anthropology By Dr. N K Vaid / Brain Tree 12 3. Economic organization: the meaning, scope and relevance of economic anthropology; Formalist and substantive debate; Principles governing production, distribution
and exchange (reciprocity, redistribution and market) in communities regulating hunting and harvesting, fishing, whistling, pastoralism, horticulture and agriculture; globalization and local economic systems. Social and Cultural Anthropology by Dr. N K Vaid /Brain tree 13 4. Political organization and social control: gang,
tribe, leader, kingdom and state; Concepts of power, power and legitimacy; social control, law and justice in simple societies of socio-cultural anthropology by Dr. N K Vaid / Brain Tree 14 5. Religion: Anthropological approaches to the study of religion (evolutionary, psychological and functional); monotheism and
polytheism; Sacred and secular; Myths and rituals; forms of religion in tribal and peasant societies (animism, animatism, fetishism, naturism and totemism); religion, magic and science were different; magico-religious functionaries (priest, shaman, man of medicine, sorcerer and witch) . Social and Cultural Anthropology by
Dr. N K Vaid /Brain tree 15 6. Anthropological Theories: (a) Classical Evolutionism (Taylor, Morgan and Fraser) (b) Historical Features (Boas); Diffusionism (British, German and American) (c) Functionalism (Malinovsky); Structural functionary (RadcliffeBrown) (d) Structuralism (Levy - Strauss and E. Leach) (e) Culture
and Personality (Benedict, Mead, Linton, Cardiner and Cora - du Bois). f) Neo - Evolutionism (Child, White, Steward, Sahrlin and Service) (g) Cultural Materialism (Harris) (h) Theories (Turner, Schneider and Girtz) (i) Cognitive Theories (Tyler, Conklin) (j) Post-Modernism in Anthropology of Social and Cultural
Anthropology by Dr. N K Vaid/Brain Tree Anthropological Thought Upadhyaya and Pandey 16 7. Culture, language and communication: nature, origin and language characteristics; verbal and non-verbal communication; the social context of language use. Social and Cultural Anthropology by Dr. N K Vaid /Brain tree 17 8.
Research methods in anthropology: (a) The tradition of fieldwork in anthropology (b) Difference between technique, method and methodology (c) Data collection tools: observation, interviews, graphs, questionnaire, example, genealogy, life history, oral history, secondary sources of information, methods of participation.
Analysis, interpretation and presentation of data. Social and Cultural Anthropology by Dr. N K Vaid /Brain tree 18 10. The concept of human growth and development: 1. stages of growth - antenatal, natal, baby, childhood, youth, maturity, senescence. Factors influencing the growth and development of genetic,
environmental, biochemical, nutritional, cultural and socio-economic.                             3. Aging and aging. Theories and observations - biological and chronological longevity. 4. Human physique and somatotypes. Methodology for growth research. Physical Anthropology P. Nath / Brain Tree 19 11. Population studies:
11.1 Relevance of menarche, menopause and other bioevents to fertility. Fertility models and differentials. 11.2 Demographic theories - biological, social and cultural 11.3 Biological and socio-ecological factors that influence fertility, fertility, natality and mortality. Telugu Academy /Physical Anthropology P. Nath 20 9.1
Human Genetics: 1. Methods of studying genetic principles in human-family study a. pedigree analysis, b. twin study, c. child foster, d. co-twin method, e. cytogenetic method, ph. chromosomal and cariotype analysis, Biochemical Methods, Immunological Methods, So-called Technology and Recombinant Technologies
D.N.A. Physical Anthropology P.Nath / Brain Tree 21 9.2 Mendel Genetics in Human- a. Family Study, b. single factor, c. multifactor, d. lethal, e. subletal and f. polygenic inheritance of a person. Physical Anthropology P. Nath / Brain Tree 22 9.3 Concept of Genetic Polymorphism and Selection, 1. Mendeleev population,



2. Hardy Weinberg's Law; 3. Causes and changes that carry down frequency - mutation, isolation, migration, selection, inbreeding and genetic drift. 4. Consanguineous and non-consanguineous combining, a. genetic load, b. genetic effect consanguineous and cousin of marriages Physical anthropology P.Nath / Brain
tree 23 9.4 Chromosomes and chromosomal aberrations in a person, methodology. (a) Numerical and structural aberrations (b) Sexual chromosomal aberrations - 1.Clinefelter (XXY), Turner (XO), 2. Super Woman (XXX), 3. intersex and other syndrome disorders. (c) Autosomal aberrations - 1. Down Syndrome, 2.
Patau, 3. Edward and 4. Cree-blowing syndromes. (d) Genetic fingerprints of human diseases, genetic screening, genetic counseling, profiling of human DNA, gene mapping and genome study Of Physical Anthropology P. Nath / Brain Tree 24 9.5 Race and Racism, 1. biological basis of morphological variations of non-
geological and metric symbols. 2. Racial criteria, 3. racial traits in relation to the sn about the environment; 4. Biological basis of racial classification, 5. racial differentiation and the intersection of race in a person. Physical Anthropology P. Nath / Brain Tree 25 9.6 Age, Gender and Population Change as a Genetic Marker
- 1. ABO, 2. Rh Blood Groups, 3. HLA Hp, 4. Transmission, 5. Amm, 6. blood enzymes. Physiological characteristics 1. Level Hb, 2. fat deposits, 3. heart rate, 4. respiratory functions and 5. sensory representations in different cultural and socio-economic groups. Telugu Academy, Physical Anthropology. Nath/ Brain Tree
26 9.7 Concepts and Methods of Environmental Anthropology. 1. Biocultural adaptation - genetic and non-genetic factors. 2. Human physiological response to environmental stresses: a. hot desert, b. cold, high altitude climate. Physical Anthropology P. Nath / Brain Tree 27 9.8 Epidemiological Anthropology: 1. Health
and Disease. Infectious and noncommunicable diseases. Diseases related to nutritional deficiencies. Telugu Academy, Physical Anthropology. Nath / Brain Tree 28 12. Application of anthropology: 1. Anthropology of sports, 2. Food anthropology, 3. Anthropology in the design of defense and other equipment, 4. Forensic
anthropology, Methods and principles of personal identification and reconstruction, 5. Applied human genetics - a. Diagnosis of fatherhood, genetic counseling and eugenics, b. DNA technology in diseases and medicine, c. serogenetics and cytogenetics in reproductive biology. Telugu Academy, Physical Anthropology
P.Nath , The Internet for the latest updates in applications So taking the current scenario regarding optional anthropology and comparing it to the pros and cons it represents a good choice for the CSE contender. Good luck! Buy Printed Training Materials for UPSC PRE GS - CSAT COMBO Online Crash Course for
UPSC PRE Exam Printed Learning Material for IAS Mains General Research © IAS EXAM PORTAL sociocultural anthropology nk vaid pdf. introduction to sociocultural anthropology nk vaid
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